A Call For ALL Sovereign
People to UNITE For the
Survival of Humanity
Source: AustraliaOne Party
“We need to look after our babies, your grandkids, my
grandkids… Here’s the thing: By the time I die, when I’m
closing my eyes… I want to look into my grandkid’s and my
great-grandkid’s eyes and I want to be able to look them in
the eye and say: ‘When it was bad. I stood up for you. And I’m
leaving you something healthy because we stood up.’ I cannot
leave this world knowing that we are leaving our children to a
cesspool of parasitic sickness and knowing that I did nothing.
And that’s why I’m in this fight brother. Because as the
ancestors, it is our responsibility to stand up for future
ancestors. And when our great, great grandkids and me, and you
are gone, and we’re finished, they’re going to be looking back
in this time. The difference now to what’s been going on in
the last few hundred years is they’re going to be able to SEE
what we’ve done. They’re going to be able to stand in pride in
what we’ve done… This is about the survival of humanity and
our babies. Failure is not an option! When they look back and
they see that we have stood up and we have not only ensured
that their future is one of prosperity and health, they’ll
also see a nation that is built on truth, honor, and respect.
I once read a long time ago that a country is not a nation
until its people are walking in unison. This is our chance.” ~
David Cole (aka Lurnpa)
Watch and be inspired by this extraordinary master class on
Australia’s past, present, and future with David Cole (aka
Lurnpa) and Ricardo Bosi, the leader of the AustraliaOne
Party.

RELATED POST: 11/11 Mass Meditation for UNITY of hUmaNITY
(REPLAY) – YOU CAN WATCH THIS ENERGETICALLY POWERFUL
TRANSMISSION AT ANY TIME

